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By permission of The Dramatic Publishing Company
Adopted from Lloyd C. Douglas's
The Robe by John M. Greevey
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT ONE, Scene One: A sheltered spot on the hill called Golgotha, outside Jerusalem. Twilight, Good Friday.

Scene Two: A banquet hall in Pilate's Palace in Jerusalem. Good Friday night.

Scene Three: A hall in the home of Senator Gallio in Rome. A June morning, two months later.

ACT TWO, Scene One: The garden at the house of Eupolis in Athens. Mid-afternoon, two months later.

Scene Two: The garden of Eupolis. Morning, several months later.

Scene Three: A room in the shop of Benyosef, the weaver, in Jerusalem. Early evening, about six months later.

ACT THREE, Scene One: A terrace of Tiberius' Palace on Capri. Afternoon, two months later.

Scene Two: The hall in the home of Senator Gallio in Rome. Night, three months later.

Scene Three: A banquet room in Caligula's Palace in Rome. Night, a week later.
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Paulus ............ Jerry Tucker
Fulvious .......... Leon Jones
Lucia ............. Sally Whilhelm
Diana ............. Sandra Moore
Helen ............. Joan Haaland
Cornelia .......... Martha Brose
Senator Gallio ..... Roger Winn
Phoebe ............ Lois Martin
Theodosia .......... Margaret Studebaker
Quintus ........... John Jessiman
Rhoda ............. Donna Hess
Peter ........................... Sheldon Bassett
Tiberius ........................ Ray Merz
Caligula ........................ Dennis Thompson
Sarpedon ........................ Joe Brain
Salome ............................ Rosalie Closson

Director .......................... Don Martin
Stage Managers ........................ Jan Huffman
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Costumes ............................ Doralee Yeutter
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House Committee ........................ Ruth Malson
Make Up .......................... Ruth Edmunds
Publicity ........................... Ron Valutis
Curtain Committee ........................ Gretchen Miller